Multiple Profiles on Chrome

If you have more than one person using Google Chrome in your home, creating individual profiles for each will be a simple way to toggle between users. This way, when sync and linking data are enabled, Chrome will remember the bookmarks and passwords for each student’s online resources, separately.

To create additional profiles in Chrome:

- Click the account ID icon in the very TOP right corner of your Chrome browser bar
- Click the + sign at the bottom that says “add”
- Type in the name of the 2nd profile, and choose an icon
- Click on the new icon head you just created in the upper right corner
- Turn on SYNC
- Sign into the new profile using the full PSD ID (ID@psdschools.org) and password
- Sign in again with the same information (one for Chrome, one for PSD)
- Enter password
- SAVE YOUR PASSWORD
- STAY SIGNED IN
- Follow the next prompts as they show up (may differ depending on version of Chrome)
- Say YES, AGREE, or ALLOW to any questions about turning on SYNC
- LINK your data when prompted. This will import all the bookmarks.

Once the new profile is created, when you click that ID icon, you will see the others listed at the bottom of the box. Simply click on one or the other to toggle between them.

To remove a profile:

- Select that profile
- Click on the profile icon in the upper right corner
- Click on the settings cog next to “other people”
- Hover the mouse over the profile box you wish to sign out of
- Click the 3 dots (the snowman) that appear in the upper right corner of the box
- Select “remove user”
- Select “remove user” again

Chrome makes it sound scary. It’s really just signing out. You can sign back in at any time.

Contact Jen Morris directly at morrisj@psdschools.org if you have trouble with this process. I can help get you set up.